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Calling All River

2017 CELEBRATION DINNER
and Annual Meeting
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2017
THE BOYLSTON ROOMS at the Keystone Building • 122 Pleasant Street, Easthampton, MA
Gathering 6–9 pm • Meeting 7–8 pm
FOOD BY MYER’S CATERING • CASH BAR • LIVE MUSIC BY PETER BLANCHETTE
Tickets available in advance for $5 each

Proceeds from this event to benefit Friends of Hampshire County Homeless Individuals, Inc.

AGENDA
5:30 Meet, mingle, eat, and drink! Music by Peter Blanchette
7:00 Introduction of Board members and candidates
Reports from Board President Dorian Gregory and General Manager Rochelle Prunty
Guest speaker: Jade Barker
Questions & Answers
Final call for ballots to elect board members
Door Prizes
8:00 Adjourn meeting
Dessert
Music by Peter Blanchette until 9 pm
Dinner menu and other details available at Customer Service or at www.rivervalley.coop
See page 22 for Board of Directors election information

2016 Celebration Dinner and Annual Meeting at Hadley Farms Meeting House
COVER IMAGES T
 op Left: Ray and the summer harvest from Next Barn Over Farm, Hadley, MA; Top Right: Asparagus from Smiarowski Farm, Sunderland, MA
Bottom Left: Squash from Astarte Farm, Hadley, MA; Potato harvest at Atlas Farm, Deerfield, MA

In this Annual Report, we
are informing River Valley
Co-op owners about the
results of our work over the
last fiscal year, which ended
June 30, 2017.
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Our mission is to create a just marketplace
that nourishes the community. Because
our mission has a triple bottom line, this
report is more than an annual financial
statement. It includes information on the
three P’s vital to River Valley Co-op: People,
Planet, and Profit.
Thank you for your attention to your
cooperative’s business.
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OUR CO-OP’S JOURNEY
How We Got Here and Where
We Are Going
President’s Report
Dorian Gregory, Board President

GRASSROOTS BEGINNING

Standing on the shores of incorporation in 1999, we
began our journey toward a just marketplace that
nourishes the community. Undaunted by any perils
and hardship, our founding co-op owners wanted
a grocery store owned by the community, open to
everyone, securing a more sustainable local food
system. Nine years of community organizing, business
planning, fundraising and financing, and building our
flagship in the quarry, we opened our doors just as the
Great Recession descended. The heroes of our epic
journey were then, and they continue to be our co-op
owners, local vendors, and employees.

LAUNCHING OUR COOPERATIVE BUSINESS

Never expecting smooth sailing, our co-op’s founding
owners took a big risk, together. With over 2,000 co-op
owners contributing $150 each in equity, they raised
$1.1 million in owner loans, $600,000 in funds from 50
other food co-ops across the country, secured another
$7.3 million in bank financing, and they launched
our store. Thanks to our heroes—the amazing team
of co-op owners, vendors, and employees—we hit
the break-even point on cash flow on schedule at
1-1/2 years and now as we arrive at our 10th year we
have a track record of results exceeding our original
projections on all aspects of our triple bottom line
including an annual sales volume of over double what
we had anticipated at the 10-year mark. Today, our
co-op is now owned by over 9,000 community owners,
owners’ equity in the co-op is $2.6 million and another
$2.6 million in owner loans. Sales grew another 9%
over last year, and we are working hard to achieve and
accommodate the increases within our current facility
while we continue to search for a second location to
take some of the pressure off our first store.

EXPLORING NEW LOCATIONS

Like our first store, we are challenged to identify and
secure that second store location. We didn’t make
the progress we had hoped for last year on securing
a second store location which sets us back a year on
our time line. We do anticipate securing a potential
location this year with contingencies before finalizing,
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which would mean we are still about two years away
from opening a second store.
We know well that every journey has its obstacles and
uphill climbs. With such rapid success comes different
challenges. No longer needing to convince ourselves
that our co-op is viable, our next immediate steps
became effectively managing our sales growth and all
that entails including multiple capital improvements
to the facility and equipment. Every day, customers
of the co-op arrive to find a humming organization
whose vibrant friendly energy is felt the moment
we walk in. Smart, engaged, dedicated management
and staff working together to meet the challenges of
ensuring all of our customers and vendors, suppliers
and farm-partners have a great experience with the
store is what makes it happen.

REFLECTIONS ON LAST YEAR

This year we had the challenge of the co-op’s
relationship with the union taking a more contentious
turn with a mid-contract campaign for time on a
co-op sponsored shuttle (from a parking lot 1.5 miles
from the store) to be compensated as work time. We
all felt the support of the community for a positive
resolution as we weathered this together. We are
pleased to report that the union and management
did successfully resolve the issues at the end of June.
As a result of the mediation process both the union
and management also renewed their commitment
to a mutually supportive interest-based working
relationship going forward.
Another challenging element of our journey comes
from the intensified competition from the larger retail
grocery market in which we necessarily operate: since
our store opened almost 10 years ago now, we have
seen a major change in the food retail market with
more organic and natural foods available everywhere
and more price competition. Fifty years after some
of the organic and natural food co-ops emerged to
serve a niche market, natural and organic foods are
becoming mainstream and most conventional grocery
stores today are working hard to capture these
growing sales categories. Local is the new “green” and

Highlights from FY17
Increased Sales Over
FY16 by

9%

New Co-op
Owners

753

many conventional grocers are heavily advertising
local sourcing in the race to capture market share.
Our success story has in some way been the success
story of the organic and natural foods market, but the
community's vision of the co-op goes beyond jumping
in on the latest trend. What makes the co-op more
than a grocery store is the sincere dedication to a
local community owned cooperative as an antidote to
corporate control.

LOOKING AHEAD

Our co-op is about community owned business
working for the community we serve. We define
our store’s success by our impact on the planet,
the good we do for our community in terms of the
quality and quantity of jobs, our role in stabilizing
and growing local farms to build a strong local
food system, supporting local businesses and nonprofits through our daily operations, and building
our common co-op assets through the shared
ownership of this business that serves us all. Today’s
challenge for food co-ops across the country is
to rise to the increasing competitive challenges
while further growing and improving our business
operations to remain financially viable. Successful
grocery co-ops are important for securing the
stability of our local food systems through increased
sales volume and increasing community ownership.
Rising to these challenges to bring cooperative
ownership opportunities to more people, and helping
all shoppers learn about and appreciate how our
cooperative businesses work to build stronger
communities and stronger locally based economies is
a key part of our journey today.

COOPERATIVE LEADERSHIP

The grocery business is tough. As a business owner
it’s important for all of us to know that retail grocers
rely on high sales volume to generate adequate cash
flow—all those people at the register bring money
in every day we’re open. And that’s a good thing—it
means we can generate more purchases to support
our local vendors, provide good jobs, and engage
and serve more community members. But grocery
is a low margin business with high expenses. This
demands effective and efficient systems to support
the operations of the store. And generating a small
surplus or net income consistently over time means
we can stay in business and continue meeting the
needs of our community. Too little and we risk no
longer being a viable business. It is a thin line we

Local Purchases
Increased by

13%

travel between Scylla and Charybdis (our proverbial
rock and a highway), and it takes great leadership to
navigate these treacherous waters.
Fortunately, we are blessed to have one of the most
highly respected co-op managers in the country, who
has delivered a stellar performance for our co-op for
over 16 years in the face of daunting challenges, from
securing our store site and financing, to opening in the
midst of recession, to positioning us to be competitive
in spite of the consolidation of the natural foods
grocery business.

It is comforting to know we have
experienced and dedicated management as
we move forward in the next phase of our
cooperative journey.
Every year, co-op owners have the opportunity to seek
election to the board and to vote for board members
to fill three open slots. This is one essential way that
community owners provide direction to the co-op.
Another super important way in which co-op owners
communicate with the co-op is by shopping the store,
using your purchasing dollars to let co-op staff know
what products you want. We conducted an owner
survey in early 2015, and we plan to again in 2018.
These surveys help the Board and management set
course for the future, by responding to co-op owners’
input and feedback. In the last survey it was important
to us to learn that 60% of co-op owners want a second
store that will serve our community better, and 40%
want a second store to serve a new community. We’ll
be providing more Board news in e-newsletters once
a month—look for the Board corner, and we’d like to
plan for more opportunities for co-op conversations
over the coming year.
In other Board news, after serving four years as Board
president, I’ll be handing the wheel of this ship to
another director. The Board of Directors consists of
some really hard-working, dedicated, visionary, and
wise people from our community, all of whom bring
diverse strengths and viewpoints to this labor of love.
I hope to see you at this years’ annual meeting, and
I encourage you to vote for the next crew of co-op
directors to steer us into our 10th year of this
amazing journey.
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FINANCIAL
HEALTH

Treasurer’s Report Jade Barker, Board Treasurer
Amazon, the world’s biggest online retailer, bought
Whole Foods this year—sending cataclysmic waves
throughout the grocery industry. This is just one of
several seismic shifts in grocery; as a society, we’re
continuing to change and evolve in the way we relate
to and procure our food. Though interest in natural
foods is growing, food co-ops across the country are
experiencing flat, and even negative, sales growth. In
the midst of all this stands a shining exception: River
Valley Co-op enjoyed a 9.1% growth in sales, for a
total of $27,502,555 which is $2,272,603 over last year.
Each quarter of this past fiscal year our co-op has
consistently outperformed the sales growth average
of our large food co-op peers.
This year’s net income before taxes was 1.08%,
approximately 40% of our earnings before taxes last
year (2.58%). Though an EBITDAP (earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation, amortization, and
patronage dividends) of 3.4% shows that our business
is operating efficiently, net earnings of 1.08% before
taxes remind us that profit margins in grocery are
notoriously slim. Nationally, food co-op profits were
close to zero last year (0.06%), showing the impact of
recently intensified competition.
You may wonder, if our sales are up, why are our
profits down? In a retail business, profit is highly
dependent on the cost of goods sold. When sales go
up, so do the cost of goods.
Our commitment to being “a just marketplace
that nourishes the community” means that we
pay producers, vendors, and staff as much as we
can—while also keeping prices competitive for our
customers and still remaining viable as a business.
This commitment will always put upward pressure
on our costs and downward pressure on our profits.
As a result, the co-op is always balancing multiple
interests to ensure the continued health of our
business. Last year’s efforts clearly paid off; fiscal
year 2017’s financial metrics all indicate good health:
positive sales growth, net income and growth in
owner’s equity. (See auditor’s report on pages 29–33
for details.)
Our more than $27 million in annual sales
demonstrates that our community wants more than
just another grocery store—we value and patronize a
business that strives to do well in every measure.
4
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We are proud of our excellent staff, and the enormous
effort they put into making our co-op what it is.

PATRONAGE DIVIDEND REBATES

As a cooperative, we enjoy the privilege of being able
to distribute to our co-op owners any profits made
on their own purchases in the form of patronage
dividends. When we distribute patronage dividend
rebates, the co-op can retain a portion tax-free. This
is a win-win for co-op owners; our business pays less
in taxes and you get a rebate based on the amount of
goods you purchased from the co-op throughout the
year.
For fiscal year 2017, the board has approved a dividend
on co-op owners’ purchases (excluding beer and
wine per MA liquor license requirements) of $219,000.
Twenty percent, or $43,800, will be rebated to eligible
co-op owners in March 2018. The remainder will be
retained by the co-op to invest in ongoing business
needs. Retained patronage is our primary source of
funding the co-ops store operations.
Co-op owners can redeem their rebates as cash, use
them to make purchases at the co-op or donate these
rebates to our selected two nonprofits: The Food
Co-op Initiative and the River Valley Co-op Community
Fund. Our co-op would not exist without the support
we received for our start up from co-ops across the
country. Donating to these two funds that support
the development of cooperatives including start-ups
is one way our co-op can “pay it forward” for all the
support we've received from other co-ops.

RIVER VALLEY CO-OP COMMUNITY FUND GRANTS

This fund is pooled with those of other co-ops and
invested to support co-op development. In turn,
we use Annual earnings on the fund support local
nonprofits. This year, River Valley Co-op will be
offering four $600 grants to local nonprofits from
the interest earned on this fund. See our website
for information about how to apply for these grants
as well as for information on how you can make a
donation.

Total FY17 Sales

$27.5 MILLION

PATRONAGE
DIVIDEND

20% Of the 2017 Patronage
Dividend Will
Be Rebated to Eligible
Co-op Owners

FOR FY2017, THE BOARD APPROVED
A 1.19% PATRONAGE DIVIDEND ON
OWNERS’ PURCHASES—A TOTAL OF
$219,000
Vouchers will be mailed in March of 2018 and
owners may redeem them as cash, use them to
make purchases at the co-op, or donate them to the
nonprofit selected by the Board of Directors.`

is coming back to you!

$41,892 in rebate vouchers were redeemed for cash
or credit on purchases and $22,708 was donated to
support the River Valley Co-op Community Fund and
the Food Co-op Initiative, our selected nonprofits.

COOPERATIVE DIVIDENDS

PATRONAGE REBATES FROM OTHER CO-OPS

We purchase many products and services through
other co-ops, and in return they often declare a
Patronage Dividend similar to the one declared to the
owners of River Valley Co-op.
Based on our purchases last fiscal year, patronage
dividends were declared from:

Your purchases (patronage) are the primary funding
for operating the co-op. Earnings on your purchases
are called Patronage Dividends. Like any business, a
co-op needs earnings for reinvestment in the business
to maintain the facility and equipment, etc. Consumer
co-ops rely heavily on earnings from purchases to
capitalize their business. Typically up to 80% of the
earnings from your purchases are held in your name
as retained patronage dividends by the cooperative
to fund its capital needs, and 20% is rebated in cash
to you. This rebate is called a Patronage Dividend
Rebate, or sometimes simply a Patronage Rebate. You
don’t get any dividends on profits made from anyone
else’s purchases, only your own. So this is not taxable
income to individuals—it is like a reduction on your
grocery bill at the end of the year.

This past year we distributed $64,600 in vouchers for
the FY 2016 patronage dividend rebates which were
mailed to 5,763 co-op owners in March. The mailing
included information about how the patronage
dividend was calculated, instructions for how to

$43,800
redeem them, and the applicable bylaws related to
patronage dividends.

Corporations distribute their earnings or profits
based on how much each shareholder has invested
in the business. In a corporation, investors earn
profits on other people’s purchases. In a consumerowned cooperative, the structure for the distribution
of earnings is radically different. Co-ops distribute
the profits made on your own purchases to you. In a
co-op the shareholders are also the people making
purchases from the co-op business they own, and
everyone owns just one equal share of the business.

Associated Grocers of New England
Frontier Co-op
National Co-op Grocers (NCG)*

$1,168
$2,953
$20,257

*Since 2009, as an owner of National Co-op Grocers (a
purchasing co-op for food co-ops), River Valley Co-op paid
a total of $106,600 in dues, and in that same time period
$187,000 in Patronage was declared back to us. In addition to
great pricing from our primary supplier and a variety of retail
services we also receive other rebates as part of the NCG
purchasing contracts and other programs. Last year alone
these rebates totaled $216K based on purchases.

Trends in New Owners
10,000
9,000

9217
8,464

8,000
7,480

7,000
Total Owners

This system for reinvesting earnings in the
cooperative and rebating a portion to the co-op
owners was developed at the start of the cooperative
movement that dates back to the Rochdale Society of
Equitable Pioneers food co-op in Northern England
in 1844. This has been a standard practice for most
cooperatives ever since.

A total of

6,582

6,000

5,882

5,000
4,000
3,000

4,704
3,755

5,200

4,337

2,000
1,000
Year
New Owners

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

613

582

367

496

682

700

898

984

753
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APPROACHING
A DECADE OF
COOPERATION
Manager’s Report
Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

We are on the cusp of starting a new decade in 2018.
When I reflect on our journey from a grass roots
start up to approaching the milestone of operating
our store for 10 years, what stands out to me are
the many threads of creativity, passion, expertise,
engagement, dedication, care, and teamwork woven
into our co-op from throughout the community. It is
amazing we persisted in opening our store in the first
place against so many odds, and it is equally amazing
that we have nearly outgrown our facility in our first
10 years. Our vision of building a better world and
service to our community are strong motivators!
Together we’ve created a vibrant community-based,
cooperatively-owned grocery business with a mission:
a just marketplace that nourishes the community. The
success of the co-op is measured not by how much
money we’ve made, but by how we’ve nourished our
community and built the financial capacity to sustain
our success going forward. This report is filled with
information about our triple bottom line (people,
planet, profit) showing how your patronage and
support of the co-op has benefited our community.
We will have to continue to work hard to rise to the
challenges related to the mainstreaming of natural,
organic, and local foods. This means more people are
interested in what we do and this has and can result
in increases in co-op ownership, customers, and
sales. It also means the competition from mainstream
corporations has intensified and they want our co-op
customers. Margins are tightening with downward
pressure on prices and at the same time, there is
upward pressure on wages and benefits. Increasing
sales is a key part of the formula for balancing these
competing pressures. But we’re running out of room in
our current facility

LOOKING AHEAD

The remodel project in 2014-15 (funded by co-op
owner loans) made our current store more energy
efficient, replaced worn equipment, added another
register lane for check out, improved storage capacity,
and gave us a fresh look—but it didn’t add more
parking or expand the store size.
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The results of our co-op owner survey
in 2015 demonstrated strong support for
adding a second store. 60% preferred a
second store to better accommodate our
growing community needs (40% were more
aspirational in our commitment to build
a stronger local food system by opening a
second store serving new communities).
We had hoped to secure a site for a second store last
year but it didn’t work out. As we learned with the real
estate project for our first store, when plan A doesn’t
work out there are 25 more letters in the alphabet…
and we may need to use a bunch of them before we
come to a plan that works out. At this time we’re
looking at a couple different options. We are hopeful
that we’ll be able to secure a preliminary purchase
and sales agreement with contingencies by the end of
the year. If we succeed, we’ll still likely be about a year
away from a final decision and about another year
away from completion of construction and opening a
new store.
I so appreciate all our employees, Board members,
and working with the community through the co-op. I
look forward to working with you to see what we can
accomplish over the next 10 years. Small steps toward
positive change by ordinary people may not feel
heroic, but your everyday grocery shopping actions
at the co-op add up to a big impact for supporting
local farmers and businesses, livable wages for co-op
employees, sustainable business practices to fight
climate change, and support for area nonprofits and
the arts. Together we can build community into our
food system, a locally based economy and a just
sustainable future.

Thank you for all you do!

A PERIOD OF
GROWTH AND
CHANGE
Working at the Co-op
Monica Nunez, Human Resources Manager

This year has been a time of focusing on evaluating,
and making improvements in our systems and
processes. We’ve certainly had some bumps along
the way this year; but we continue to be optimistic,
focused on our cooperative values; and working to
further develop our workplace and staff to not only
offer the best grocery shopping experience and local
vendor experience; but also the best retail work
experience! Your ongoing support as we’ve grown
our co-op business together has made it possible to
increase the size of our workforce, and increase our
staff benefits and wages. Your support also provides
resources to enable us to invest in improved systems
and staff development, which in turn makes our
work more effective in serving both our customers
and our staff.
Providing good jobs is one of our core values.
Focusing our thinking and planning, over the last
year our management team read and discussed The
Good Jobs Strategy by Zeynep Ton. Zeynep Ton is an
adjunct associate professor at the Sloan School of
Management at MIT. The central point of this book was
on retail jobs, centered around case studies of familiar
US retailers. Reading this book together united our
management team in our values-based approach and
commitment to internal systems development; and
our goal of making our co-op jobs good jobs. Zeynep
Ton admits successfully implementing these strategies
is not easy or fast, but it is worth it. We know that this
will be an ongoing process of development; but we
agree that it is worth it.
Last year we conducted an audit of our HR systems
and processes. As a result, we’ve undertaken a HUGE
implementation of transitioning to a more robust
Human Resources Information System. This provides
(among many other options for staff) an immediate,
web-based, and integrated record-keeping system,
and puts us on the road to being as paperless as we
can be. We are VERY excited about this!
We’ve moved some of our administrative staff off-site
to a separate building, in part to help make room for
the additional store staff we’ve hired to have places

$13.51*
Average Wage

167
Co-op Jobs

94%
Full Time

*at June 2017, before August and October wage increases
to work, and in part as a step toward learning to work
in a new way in preparation for operating a second
store. With two stores (or more!) we won’t need to
duplicate the supporting administrative staff, so we’re
learning to think and plan and do our work in a more
systemized manner.
We conducted an organizational staff structure
review this year to find ways to make our current
store function better operationally. We also updated
our plan for future developments to support our
co-op in the operation of two stores. Over the last
three years, our sales volume has grown by 30.96%.
In previous years, our growth was even higher. This
growth (which we are continually grateful for) requires
constant updates of our systems and structures
for accomplishing our work. We added a Store
Manager to our team in December to focus on store
operations (welcome, Liesel!). This new position has
been a positive change in the level of management
support to store staff; and we are looking at adding
some additional positions to improve our current
operations. We need to update our systems and
processes to accommodate our growth in staffing
and sales volume as we get closer to a second store
actually opening (which we expect to be a couple
years away).
Continued on next page
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KEY CO-OP EMPLOYMENT
STATISTICS FOR FY17
JOB CREATION AND BENEFITS INFO

As of June 30, 2017 we have created 167 jobs, an
increase of 10 positions from last fiscal year. We
remain committed to maintain a very high level
of full-time positions so that the majority of our
staff are eligible for full benefits. The few part-time
positions we have are for operational necessity and
staff personal preference. Currently 94% of our jobs
are full-time positions, which is highly uncommon in
retail. A higher hourly wage isn’t really a living wage
unless you get enough hours, so we continue to place
a high value on providing full-time jobs with full
benefits.
Wages are one element among many that need to
be carefully balanced every day. We also provide
significant benefits: health insurance, disability
insurance, paid vacation time, paid sick time/personal
time off, life insurance, discounts on purchases,
potential for gain-share bonuses—these are just a
few of our benefits offerings as part of our overall
compensation packages. Our industry as a whole
increasingly relies on part-time employment and
doesn’t prioritize full-time employment and benefits.
We do. Our excellent benefits always score high in our
staff satisfaction surveys.
Staff wages are a key and very important issue, from
both a moral and principle point of view, as well as
the more practical need to attract and retain talented
staff. We continue to steadily increase our number
of employees that earn a living wage using the Living
Wage Western MA metrics (which are always a moving
target). According to that data, the current living wage
for an employee in Western MA is $12.34/hr; for an
employee residing in Northampton, the living wage
is $13.36/hr. We continue to be an Aspiring Employer
with the Living Wage Western MA Coalition, and our
average wage as of June 30, 2017 for our hourly nonsupervisory staff was $13.51/hr. Note this is before
the wage scale increase in August, and the additional
increase in October 2017.
We met with the Union in June in mediated sessions
and came to agreement to make shuttle time work
time, and resolved a grievance on concerted activity.
We also agreed to eliminate the lowest pay level
on our wage scale and move everyone in it to the
next tier up—resulting in all our lowest paid workers
getting a 75¢/hr wage increase in August! The
previously planned 50¢/hr wage scale increase also
goes into effect at the end of October for all hourly
staff. With these changes we’re happy to report that

8
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all co-op staff meet or exceed the living wage rate
for Western MA! Also 72% of our staff is at or above
the Northampton Living wage. At the other end of the
scale, our ratio of highest to lowest paid employees
is well below the domestic fair trade standard of
12:1. This shows that the wage spread between our
lowest and highest paid employees is lower than most
companies which is in alignment with out values.

STAFF TURNOVER

Our staff turnover rate for this fiscal year was 32.93%,
far below the current retail industry average of more
than 65% (and more than 67% for part-time); but
higher than last year, and higher than our goal of 30%
or less. According to The Hay Group, retail turnover
rates in 2016 were the highest they have been since
The Great Recession (2007–2009); and our results seem
to reflect this trend.

SAFETY

We continue to have a good safety record and
maintained our workers comp mod at 0.89, which
is extremely low for a retail business. While we did
receive penalties from the US Dept of Occupational
Health and Safety this year on a couple issues we had
missed, no injuries were involved and we were grateful
for the opportunity to correct the issues.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT

We promote internally as often as we are able to
qualified applicants. This fiscal year we filled 64% of
our non-entry level positions with internal candidates
—that’s 27 staff members who were promoted! We’re
working toward our second store, and improving our
development programs and opportunities for staff
to gain more knowledge, skills, and opportunities for
advancement.
The campaign for shuttle pay over the last year was
challenging. We have some relationship rebuilding
to do as a result but our foundation as an engaging
supportive workplace gives us a great base to build
on going forward. In the last employee survey these
are some of the things our staff said they value about
working at the co-op:
•

Our involvement with local farms and local
businesses

•

I appreciate the good atmosphere and that we
have fun while we work

•

The sense of community

•

Staff discount

We continue to be dedicated to doing great work and
being a great place to work and to shop for all!

Wellness Manager Marah leads the all staff open book huddle

Projected Co-op Staff Wage Information: October 30, 2017
Percentage of
Total Staff

# of Staff at or
above Western
MA Livable
Wage

% of Staff at or
above Western
MA Livable
Wage

# of Staff
at or above
Northampton
Livable Wage

% of Staff
at or above
Northampton
Livable Wage

TOTAL STAFF

168

100%

168

100%

121

72%

Hourly, NonSupervisory

143

85.12%

143

100%

102

71.33%

Lowest Tier Pay Grade

108

64.29%

108

100%

61

56.48%

Lowest Entry Level

18

10.71%

18

100%

0

0%

($12.50*)

*Wages increase at 60 days, 1040 hours worked (approximately 6 months),
2080 hours worked (approximately 1 year), and regular increases at each 2080 hours worked thereafter.

River Valley Co-op Average Hourly Rates*
Sept. 2008

July 2009

July 2010

May 2011

June 2012

May 2013

June 2014

June 2015**

June 2016**

June 2017***

$10.56

$11.17

$11.31

$12.04

$12.11

$12.75

$12.73

$12.76

$13.38

$13.51

Massachusetts State Survey of Hourly Retail Pay Rates***
Cashier

$8.95

$9.19

$9.14

$9.37

$9.57

$9.71

$9.62

$9.70

$10.07

$9.99

Sales Clerks

$10.18

$10.22

$10.22

$10.61

$10.62

$10.74

$10.58

$10.68

$11.01

$10.00

Food Service

$9.71

$9.88

$9.88

$10.75

$10.82

$11.12

$10.35

$9.88

$11.06

$11.31

*Non-supervisory positions **Does not include 92¢/hr (FY15) or 65¢/hr (FY16) gain-share bonuses ***Median hourly rate from BLS May 2016
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One of the important ways we fulfill
our mission as a just marketplace
that nourishes the community is by
making local food a priority.

LOCAL
FOOD
by the numbers

In FY17, our local purchases totaled

$6,088,955
a 12.92% (or $696,755.80)
increase from FY16
We Buy From

179
Local
Farms

34.34%
LOCAL
65.66%
NON-LOCAL

224

Other Local
Vendors

Co-op local
purchases as a
percentage of total
FY17 purchases

STRONGER TOGETHER:
Our Local Food Partners
• Our 12,000+ Weekly Customers and Owners
• Our 403 Local Farms and Vendors
• CISA: Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture
Stone Soup Farm • Hadley, MA
Co-op vendors for 3 years

• NFCA: Neighboring Food Co-op Association
• NOFA: Northeast Organic Farming Association
• New England Farmers Union
• Grow Food Northampton
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LOCAL FY17 PURCHASES
Local Maple Syrup

Local Apples

Local Beef

11,504lbs

155,484lbs

11,382lbs

805 lbs more than in FY16

16,916 lbs more than in FY16

683 lbs more than in FY16

Local Asparagus

12,658lbs
1,377 lbs more than in FY16

Local Peaches

Local Milk

22,248lbs

11,748gal

12,721lbs

2,421 lbs more than in FY16

1,049 gal more than in FY16

2,022 lbs more than in FY16

Local Honey
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EVERYONE WELCOME?
Considering Race and Food Co-ops
Jade Barker, River Vally Co-op Board Treasurer, CDS Consulting Co-op
Patricia Cumbie, CDS Consulting Co-op
This article by Jade Barker (our Board Treasurer) and Patricia Cumbie, is reprinted with permission from the September 2017 issue of
Connections, an e-newsletter of CDS Consulting Co-op, (a cooperative of consultants that provides services to food co-ops). Jade and Patricia,
members of CDS Consulting Co-op, wrote this article especially for food co-op Boards of Directors and we thought our owners might also be
interested in this topic.

Three years ago, we were participants in a workshop
designed to raise awareness of racial bias, particularly
in progressive organizations. As part of that Training
for Change session in Minneapolis in 2014, everyone
was asked what we would like to do as next steps. Part
of our professional work as consultants is to bring a
variety of people together in co-ops to better govern,
educate and promote cooperation. Yet as we looked
around the food co-op sector, most of the people
in the room, and in many places in our co-ops, were
white.
We decided that this was something we wanted to
investigate. Why are food co-ops—which aspire to
inclusivity—so white? Answering that question was
motivation for our “next steps” after the workshop,
but it was also a question that’s been a long time
coming. A lot of our new wave food cooperatives have
reached 40-year anniversaries, in business for over a
generation, so why don’t they reflect greater diversity
on their boards or within their membership? Was
it because some of them are in racially segregated
population areas? Was it because food co-ops aren’t
valued by certain groups of people? Or was it because
there was something preventing the participation of
everyone who might benefit from the food co-ops?
The project (originally titled “How We Became White”)
arose, in part, because of Jade’s co-op experiences.
“At the time, I was frustrated by the numerous
conversations I’d had with cooperators who assumed
that people of color didn’t shop at their co-ops
because they were poor and ate unhealthy food. I
knew that many white people also ate unhealthy food
and that poverty impacted people of all races, so I

suspected that racism (conscious or not) might have
had a role in food co-ops’ current demographics. I
thought that our project would explore that.”

As a writing team of women, white and
black-American, who are deeply influenced
by both history and contemporary
storytelling, we believed the answers to
our questions could come directly from
people who had experienced food co-ops at
different points in time.
We wanted to inquire of our elders and
contemporaries, people of different racial
backgrounds, who have made contributions to our
movement. Each of us has interviewed a number
of people to help us think about the racial makeup
of food co-ops today. It is from their experiences,
personal narratives, and ideas for the future, that we
believe we can gain a better understanding of the past
in order to make change in the present.
What we’ve been offered by the participants is a
tremendous gift. Even though some of the people we
interviewed have not been involved in co-ops for a
decade or two, the generosity of each interviewee has
been personally rewarding and at times very moving.
Everyone involved in our interview and narrative
project has been enormously forthcoming, even when
conversation was difficult. We are proud to have the
trust of such talented individuals. We are currently in
the process of writing these narratives to share with

River Valley Co-op helped to fund a project with other food co-ops to explore the topic of race in food co-ops. The
purpose is to develop greater understanding of this issue within food co-ops and to create some tools for change.
Our own Board Member Jade Barker was one of the leaders on this project. We were excited to see the recently
completed result of the first phase of this project.
The first part of the project is starting the conversation with a variety of co-op and social justice leaders as a
springboard for engaging food co-op leaders and stakeholders in these important discussions.
You can read more about the project addressing the issue of race in food co-ops online at
library.cdsconsulting.coop/everyone-welcome-personal-narratives
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the co-op sector, which will be published in the CDS
Consulting Co-op library this fall of 2017 thanks to the
financial support from National Cooperative Grocers,
Cooperative Development Foundation, CDS Consulting
Co-op and 20 food co-ops.
What We Have Learned So Far
Attempting to have meaningful and real conversations
about race in food co-ops is challenging. Each
conversation we had offered an opportunity to lift a
burden, or unwittingly reinforce oppression. Nobody
we talked to from any racial group wanted to do or say
anything that would hurt another person—everyone
wanted to be heard and understood, and we sought
foremost to listen, and to eventually synthesize.
From Pat’s experience with this project, white people
often have a tough time examining race and talking
about it. Whiteness is the norm in our culture—from
the stories told in educational settings to images in
the media—our lives are saturated with dominant
culture messages. Being able to “see” outside of
dominant culture requires a personal dedication
to understanding how white supremacy works as a
system that keeps people divided and oppressed.
For Jade, the biggest surprise was learning, again,
that there are always many sides to every story. She
realized, for example, that from her viewpoint as a
black person, she had never seriously considered the
chilling impact fear of censure could have on white
people’s willingness to have meaningful conversations
about race.
Time and again people would start their interviews
by saying a variation of the same thing: I am
uncomfortable with this, I don’t want to say anything
stupid. Admitting racial bias exists can feel like an
accusation.

Yet what people told us about what they
experienced about race in our culture has
exposed a separation amongst people, even
within our food co-ops. That experience
has to be acknowledged.
Racial bias is something people we interviewed
thought could be addressed in the food co-op
sector. We are all bound together by our common
humanity. As challenging as it might feel initially,
talking about race is a skill that can grow and develop.
Conversations about race may never get easy, but they
can be facilitated to be honest and forthright, instead
of guided by guilt, fear and misperceptions.

This was the hope our interviewees shared, and
what we also experienced as we continued to talk to
people. There is a lot of untapped possibility in having
honest conversations about race.
We also learned how much the stories of black
American cooperation in America have been
ignored. One of our interviewees was Jessica Gordon
Nembhard, the author of Collective Courage: A History
of African American Cooperative Economic Thought
and Practice. Dr. Nembhard and each black American
cooperator we interviewed added their own stories of
cooperative practice, inspiring us with their tales of
strength, resilience, thoughtfulness and compassion
despite often being faced with daunting challenges.
We attended the Cooperatives and People of Color
conference in Indianapolis, Indiana in October last
year (the first year it was launched by the Indiana
Cooperative Development Center). One thing that
really struck us was how traditionally white, black
and Latino co-ops have been operating for years on
parallel tracks in the food, housing and credit union
sectors—without much interaction. We wondered,
what resources and synergies have been ignored or
wasted all these years by not creating cooperative
partnerships and pathways for all of our co-ops? What
has been lost by not working more closely together?
Another theme that emerged from the interviews was
the necessity for commitment. If food cooperators
want their co-ops to be more inclusive, this will
require soul-searching work and an expectation
of change by everyone in the organization, most
especially its leaders. We were cautioned by the
people we talked to that this work is not like launching
a new program or reading a handbook.
It requires a deep evaluation of practice, attitudes and
organizational belief structures that act as a barrier
to full participation. Generations of institutional
racism, personal prejudice and unconscious bias won’t
miraculously go away just by stating that they are
unacceptable. People need to care and they need to
act. We believe that transforming racial oppression
needs to be a core part of our work. Not doing so
is immoral. Additionally, if we don’t appeal to more
people in more communities, and communicate the
impact and values of cooperatives so that co-ops are
truly welcoming to everyone, our growth will remain
limited. There are a lot of resources and experts
available to help organizations unlearn bias; finding
those people in local communities is a good first step.

Come hear Jade give a presentation about this project at our 2017 Annual Meeting on December 1st!
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CO-OP TO CO-OP
Natasha Latour, Marketing Manager

I first met Walter Carol, the Export Director for La
Riojana, back in May of 2015 when he had been
traveling across the U.S., visiting food co-ops and
offering the retail members of National Co-op Grocers
an exclusive to La Riojana wines. Two years later I
found myself on a plane to Argentina for a once in
a lifetime co-op to co-op experience. The purpose
of this trip was to further our knowledge of the La
Riojana co-op, its growers and workers, its Fair Trade
projects and co-op principals at work; I left Argentina
with so much more.
Nestled in the beautiful Famatina Valley, La Riojana
is Argentina’s largest wine cooperative with 500
members and an annual production of around 4
million cases of wine. They are the world’s largest
producer of certified fair trade organic wine.
Our first stop of the trip and one of the first major Fair
Trade projects that La Riojana undertook is arguably
still the most important initiative they have been
able to put in place. Back in 2008 the small, isolated
village of Tilimuqui, only 10kms from the main La
Riojana winery in Chilecito, was in desperate need of
help. 30% of the homes in Tilimuqui had no access to
drinking water. Wanting to take care of the forgotten
people, as the locals referred to themselves, Riojana
used the Fair Trade premium to put in a reservoir with
over 150,000 litres of water thanks to its 160m deep
well and 10,000-litre water tank, transforming the
quality of life for people in the village.
The Fair Trade Premium is a sum of money paid on top
of the agreed fair trade price for investment in social,
environmental or economic development projects.
We visited Carmen that welcomed us into her home,
to share stories about her life in Tilimuqui before La
Riojana Cooperative came to help out.
“Before, we lived with no water. We would go to
the bank of the river about one mile away to fill up
buckets of water to bring back. We had no pressure,
no showers, nothing.”

Next stop on the trip was the secondary school in
Tilimiqui. In 2010, the Cooperative built a secondary
school specializing in agriculture. The school opened
its doors to a class of 33 in 2010; there are now over
330 students enrolled in the school, with over 200
potential students on a waiting list. We stopped by
some classrooms in which students shared with us
what they were studying and their dreams for the
future. A future that they didn’t think was possible up
until recently. We toured the farmland they manage,
teaching us the sustainable agricultural practices
they use and how they are learning to sell their
products at the local market.
Our last stop was the location for the new health
clinic. The new clinic will be capable of providing
access to better healthcare for approximately 10,000
local people. As part of the project, La Riojana
also plans to use the Fair Trade premium to fund
the purchase of an ambulance for the clinic, an
audiometer as well as newborn and infant hearing
screen equipment, a wheelchair, an orthopedic chair, a
medical bed, and hearing aid.
It was an honor to visit and see the progress in
Tilimuqui that has been made through fair trade
initiatives. It was humbling, inspiring, and so much
more than I can put into words. I look forward to
working with Riojana wines to see what we can help
accomplish together.

“The success of Fair Trade lies in the fact that
a growing number of people have become
interested in the story behind the labels…
a growing number of people understand that
there are real people behind a product, who
are able to look forward when they have what
they need to invest in their own forgotten
communities. Basic needs satisfied, running
water, education, health… these are the
promises of future decent work.”
– Walter Carol, Export Director for La Riojana
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COOPERATION AMONG
COOPERATIVES
FY17 Purchases
Supporting
Cooperative Vendors

Real Pickles

$1,363,840 Total

River Valley Co-op is a member of many different
co-ops including the National Co-op Grocers (NCG)*,
The Neighboring Food Co-op Association (NFCA),
Associated Grocers of New England (AGNE), Frontier
Co-op.
We buy and sell co-op produced foods and products
including: Equal Exchange, Frontier Co-op, Our Family
Farms, Organic Valley, FEDCO, Cabot Creamery, Real
Pickles, Artisan Beverage Co-op, Birds and Beans, and
La Riojana.

Organic Valley

We work with all kinds of co-ops and co-op
associations, including UMass Five College Credit
Union, CDS Consulting Co-op, Valley Alliance of Worker
Co-ops (VAWC), PVSquared (Pioneer Valley Photo
Voltaic), Collective Copies, Twin Pines Cooperative
Foundation, Cooperative Fund of New England (CFNE),
National Cooperative Bank (NCB), Local Enterprise
Assistance Fund (LEAF), and the National Cooperative
Business Association (NCBA).
*NCG is our purchasing co-op and the total co-op sales in this report
do not reflect these purchases which totaled $5.8 million in FY17. NCG
is key for competitive pricing on grocery, frozen, and refrigerated
foods and we own it (along with 150+ other food co-ops).

Artisan Beverage Cooperative

La Riojana Co-op
Wines & Olive Oil
Sold in FY17

La Riojana cooperatively produced Argentinian wines were introduced
to U.S. food co-ops in 2015 and became top sellers at River Valley
Co-op. Together, U.S. co-ops raised $80,000 for co-op community
projects in rural Argentina.

BOTTLES*

*$1 for each bottle (Fair Trade Premium) is donated to community projects

7,649
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2017 AUSTIN MILLER
CO-OP HERO AWARDS

HONORING THOSE MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN OUR COMMUNITY & OUR COOPERATIVE
Every year in June, we host a Strawberry Ice Cream
Social to kick off the summer and to raise funds for a
worthy cause.
Nominated by our co-op owners, we honor a nonprofit,
a business, a farm, and an individual that nurture and
sustain the cooperative values in our community.
Receiving the $500 awards this year were:
Grow Food Northampton makes their protected
farmland available to farmers who might not
otherwise have access to land and provide community
garden plots to hundreds of people. They are also
deeply committed to the education of our youth,
providing over 40 farm field trips and over 100 in-class
food preparation workshops in the school year.
Through repeated interactions with local food on
the farm and in school, children are internalizing the
idea that local food is accessible, fun, healthy, and
delicious.
Mi Tierra restaurant owner, Jorge Sosa, is a strong
supporter of co-operative values. He and his wife Dora
have been giving back to the community through their
monthly dinners, with 100% of the food profits going

Donation from
Strawberry Ice
Cream Social to Grow
Food Northampton
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to designated non profits. This family deeply cares
about making connections with individuals, families,
and organizations in our area. They are grateful for
support they have received and strive to give back and
contribute to our community in any way that they can.
Next Barn Over farms 34 acres, mostly certified
organic, and grows over 50 different vegetables. Ray
Young founded the farm to put environmental and
social values into action: “Everyone should have
access to healthy, local, sustainably-grown food and
we envision our farm as part of a greater movement
for food justice and food sovereignty.”
Jane Nevinsmith joined the co-op before we opened
in 2008 and has been a regular ever since helping
plan, organize, and implementing events as well as
volunteering for all kinds of outreach support tasks
large and small. She coordinates our monthly art
shows in the café in conjunction with Northampton
Arts Night Out. Jane is a get-it-done kind of person
with a huge amount of energy for helping others
whether they are senior citizens, children, or a local
nonprofit.

$3,515 Total

GIVING
BACK
We made significant contributions
to local nonprofits and community
organizations to support their work,
special events, and fundraising efforts
totaling $135,868.
COMMUNITY
Cash Donations................................$ 52,908
Community Involved
in Sustaining Agriculture..............$1300
Dakin Pioneer Valley
Humane Society...............................$5,000
Food Bank of Western MA
Monte’s March..................................$2,500
Food Co-op Initiative.....................$11,354
Gardening the Community...........$650
Grow Food Northampton.............$3,000
Hitchcock Center
for the Environment.......................$2,500
Howard Bowers Fund.....................$600
Indiana Cooperative
Development Center......................$500
Nolumbeka Project ........................$1,350
North Star Center for Teens........$5,000
River Valley Co-op
Community Fund.............................$11,354
Standing with Standing Rock......$1,000

COMMUNITY FUND GRANT RECIPIENTS
Help Yourself, Inc............................$600
Prospect Meadow Farm................$600
Sunnyside Child Care
in Northampton...............................$600

AUSTIN MILLER AWARD RECIPIENTS
Grow Food Northampton.............$3,515
Jane Nevinsmith...............................$500
Mi Tierra Restaurant......................$500
Next Barn Over CSA........................$500

BULK GIFT CARDS
Through our “Scrip” program, local schools,
churches, and nonprofits purchase co-op
gift cards in bulk at 5% discount and
sell them at full price to raise funds for
their organizations. We sold $184,820 in
bulk gift cards and contributed $14,241 in
discounts. Any nonprofit can apply for our
scrip program to qualify for a bulk co-op
gift card discount to use for fundraising for
their organizations.

Supporting Local
Nonprofits and
Community
Organizations

NONPROFIT EVENT ADVERTISING
Sponsorships, Underwriting, and In-Kind
Donations: $68,719 (does not include food
donated to Northampton Survival Center,
soup kitchen, food banks, or Green Stamp
donations, Food for All, Scrip, or Cash
Contributions).
A Positive Place
Arredondo Family Foundation
Amandla Chorus
Amherst Montessori
The Art Salon
Beit Ahavah
Blues to Green
Bridge Street School
CAC for Hampshire
Cancer Connection
Center for Human Development
Center for Labor Education and Research
Center for New Americans
Chester Historical Society
Clickspace
Cloverdale School
Collaborative for Educational Service
Community Involved in Sustaining
Agriculture (CISA)
Congregation B’nai Israel
Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane Society
Dance New England
Dance Spree
Doctors for Global Health
Double Edge Theater
Feed the Soul
Fiesta Flamenca
First Churches
Food Bank of Western MA
Forbes Library
Gandara Center
Gardening the Community
Greenfield Recreation Department
Grow Food Northampton
Guidewire Inc
Hadley Council of Aging
The Hartsbrook School
Hatfield Book Club
Hatfield Elementary School
Hike for What’s Right
Hilltown Cooperative Charter School
Hilltown Families
Hitchcock Center
Intimate Dance
International Women’s Day
Jackson Street School
Jobs with Justice
Kestrel Land Trust 5K for Farmland
Lake Wyola Association Inc.
Laurel Park Association
Leeds Elementary School
Legislative Summit 2016
Lyme Disease Research
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
Manna Soup Kitchen
Mass Audubon
Mass Bike Pioneer Valley
The Meditation & Training Collaborative
Montessori School of Amherst

New Directions School
New England Adventures
Northampton Arts Council
Northampton Center of the Arts
Northampton Community Rowing
Northampton Community Television
Northampton Cycling Club Bike Fest
Northampton Education Foundation
Northampton Living Wage Coalition
Northampton Parent’s Center
Northampton Poetry
Northampton Pride
Northampton Print and Book Fair
Northampton Public School
Northampton Community Rowing
Northampton Survival Center
Northeast Organic Farming Association
North Star Self-Directed Learning
for Teens
Nourse Farms
Nuestras Raíces
Paulo Freire Social Justice Charter School
Pelham Elementary School
Pioneer Valley Ballet
Pioneer Valley Habitat for Humanity
Pioneer Valley Symphony
Pioneer Valley Women’s Center
Porter Phelps Huntington Museum
Prison Birth Project
Pumpkin Smashing
PVPA Charter School
Rock Voices
Royal Frog Ballet
RSVP of Hampshire & Franklin Counties
Sojourner Truth Committee
STArHs
Stepping out for Autism
Taste of Amherst
Team Blazers Children’s Miracle
Thread Arts Collective
Transperformance
UFCW Local 1459
United Arc
Valley Free Radio
Volunteers in Northampton Schools
Watermelon Wednesdays, Inc.
WAMC Northeast Public Radio
WFCR New England Public Radio
WMUA The Radio Voice of UMass Amherst
Western MA Chambers Coalition
Western MA Climber’s Association
Western Area Massachusetts Dietetic
Association
Western MA Refugee &
Immigrant Consortium
Westhampton Fall Festival
Westhampton Library
WestCummington Congregational
Church
Whole Children
Women Business Owners Alliance
Our customers contributed $1989 to The
Food Bank of Western Massachusetts in
FY2016 through the Check Out Hunger
Program!

$135,868 Total
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BE A CO•OP
GREEN SCOUT!
The Co-op Green Stamp Program is our reusable
grocery bag incentive program. We encourage reuse
with a co-op green stamp for each reusable bag
you fill while shopping at the co-op. When you’ve
completed your card with ten stamps, you can redeem
it for an official embroidered co-op green scout badge,
$1 off your purchases, or a donation to the green
stamp nonprofit of the month. Every stamp card filled
is entered in a monthly drawing for a chance to win a
$50 co-op gift card! Using the stamp card makes your
bag reuse count.
Thanks to everyone for making the Co-op Green Stamp
Program successful by reusing bags and supporting
our local nonprofits!

2016–2017 Green Stamp Donation Recipients
JULY Cancer Connection
AUGUST Nuestras Raíces
SEPTEMBER CISA
OCTOBER Grow Food Northampton
NOVEMBER Big Brothers Big Sisters
DECEMBER Friends of Hampshire County
Homeless Individuals, Inc.
JANUARY Gardening the Community
FEBRUARY Hilltown Land Trust
MARCH Help Yourself!
APRIL Tapestry Health
MAY Kestrel Land Trust
JUNE Grow Food Northampton

211,110
Bags Saved
from Landfill

Total Green Stamp Donations
to Local Nonprofits

$12,319
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Our Front End Manager Philip during double Co-op Green
Stamp month in April

GOING GREEN

Our recycling program has resulted in our store waste being diverted
from the land fill, through compost, recycling, and Food Bank donations.

79%

Store Waste
Diverted from Landfill

ELECTRICITY

ALTERNATE
TRANSPORTATION

100%

119

from renewable resources

Bicycle Benefits Members

3% from our own PV panels

FARMER PICKUP

30.1 TONS
7% of total waste

MINIMAL PACKAGING

COMPOST

$2,245,783

101.2 TONS

23.5% of total waste

bulk products sold

FOOD DONATIONS

24.6 TONS

5.71% of total waste
RECYCLING

48.2 TONS

11.21% of total waste
CARDBOARD

136.6 TONS

31.76% of total waste

SUSTAINABILITY

Co+op Forest is a carbon offset program which helps to slow climate change by
working within our supply chain to offset carbon emissions associated with our
purchasing co-op, Nation Co-op Grocers (NCG). To offset these emissions, NCG
is growing a sustainable forest in a formerly deforested region of the Peruvian
Amazon, in partnership with organic farming cooperatives and Pur Projet.

PUR PROJET COUNTER
PLANTED TREES

8,511,239

TREES UNDER CONSERVATION

250,000,000

We are exploring making contributions to the co-op forest to offset our own carbon emissions in FY18.

SHOPPING &
OWNERSHIP
ACCESSIBILITY
FOOD FOR ALL is a needs-based program to help
better serve low income people in our community.
The LOW INCOME OWNER ASSISTANCE PROGRAM gives
everyone, regardless of income, an opportunity to
become a co-op owner of River Valley Co-op and enjoy
all the benefits of being an owner of the co-op. This
program is for local residents who are committed to
supporting our co-op by becoming co-op owners, but
who might not otherwise be able to afford to join.

$57,956

Needs-Based Grocery Discount
an increase of $10,875

346
Food for All
Participants

an increase of 76

22

New Co-op Low
Income Owners
to total 294

$354,941
In SNAP Sales
an increase of $20,977
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THE FEDERATION OF
SOUTHERN COOPERATIVES
50 Years of Empowering Black Farmers

The Federation of Southern Cooperatives/Land
Assistance Fund, which has worked for half a century
to reverse the trend of African American land loss and
spur land-based economic development, celebrates
its 50th Anniversary this year. The Federation has
held together over 75 cooperatives, credit unions and
community-based organizations, involving 30,000
rural and low-income families, including some 10,000
family farmers and landowners owning close to a
million acres of land.
Organized in 1967, the Federation continues to assist
Black family farmers across the U.S. South with farm
management, debt restructuring, alternative crop
suggestions, marketing expertise and an entire range
of services to ensure family farm survivability.
Preserving the land of African-American family
farmers in the South and helping them use that land
in a productive, collaborative and sustainable manner
is a major priority of the Federation. In 1920, Black
farmers owned more than 15 million acres in the
South; by 1960, that number had declined to fewer
than 6 million acres.
The poster for the 40th anniversary of the Federation of
Southern Cooperatives/Land Assistance Fund proudly hangs in
our store manager’s office

Our store front during the holiday season over time:
2008 (left) & 2016 (right)
20
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River Valley Co-op congratulates the
Federation for 50 years of working to reverse
rural poverty and inspiring people everywhere.

JOURNEY TO

YEARS

Thanks to you, our owners, we’ve been able to accomplish some great things in our 10 years of business, in our
community and beyond. Here are some highlights from our first 10 years as your locally grown food co-op!

4,179,385
customer transactions

$8,371,257

in purchases from other co-ops

$33,400,000
in local purchases

(money that goes back into our local economy)

$83,630

in donations to
Co-op Green Stamp recipients

$650,229

(chosen by our owners)

in donations to
local organizations

1,171,170

140 tons

bags saved from
the landfill

of food donated to the
Northampton Survival Center
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
ELECTION &
CANDIDATE
STATEMENTS
The annual Board of Directors Election is underway
from November 1st through December 1st, 2017.
There are three seats up for election. (We stagger
terms for the nine directors so one third are elected
every year.) One of the most important ways a co-op
owner can participate and make your voice count is
by voting in the election for the Board of Directors.
These candidates on the ballot have demonstrated
significant commitment to the co-op and each
candidate brings with them a depth of experience
and perspective.
River Valley Co-op Board of Directors nominates
candidates (indicated on the ballot form) who meet
a minimum set of qualifications. This nomination
process helps both candidates and the Board by
ensuring that candidates understand the Board’s
work before committing to serve. All the 2017
applicants for Board Candidacy were nominated
and are now seeking your support by a vote in
this election. River Valley Co-op aspires to have a
diverse group of directors to best represent co-op
owners and the larger community.
We will be using Simply Voting, a third party election
service, again this year. Simply Voting takes full
responsibility for delivering ballots to owners and
for tallying the votes (both electronic and paper).
They will also mail co-op owners a ballot and
instructions for either online or mailed-in voting.
Each owner will have a secure password for
accessing the online ballot. We want to make voting
as accessible as possible, so if you prefer to deliver
your paper ballot to the store or bring it to the
Annual Meeting that is still an option.
Our co-op benefits from good leadership—please
vote in this election!

Your Vote
Counts at the
Co-op!
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Alex Risley Schroeder
INCUMBENT

For the past three years, I have served as a Director
and now seek a second term. I bring professional
and volunteer experience in education, skill training,
and the sustainable economy, including food system
job creation and training. I work as a consultant and
teacher in these areas. I bring skills in facilitation,
policy development and program evaluation. I seek
re-election for the same reason that prompted me
to run initially: I believe it is essential to build our
community’s resilience, particularly in terms of food
and local business development. River Valley Co-op
serves as marketplace and employer—an engine for
our food resiliency and local economy—and I continue
to be committed to serve and build its successes.
In addition to River Valley, I am a member of another
food co-op and an energy co-op. I was one of the
team of facilitators who, with organizations and
citizens, developed the Massachusetts Local Food
Action Plan which details strategies to grow the
Commonwealth’s local food economy. This experience,
and my work to draft Massachusetts green jobs
legislation, afforded me opportunities to build
agreement across competing agendas. And also to
acknowledge and respond to complexity in ways that
create beneficial strategies and expand understanding
among stakeholders. It is clear to me that the growth
of sustainable aspects of our economy—both local
and national—puts complex issues front and center
and requires patience, creativity, trustworthiness and
integrity. I know that building robust processes that
support us to address complex issues is essential
to the success of our Co-op, as well as the overall
sustainable economy.
As someone seeking re-election, it is important to
acknowledge the challenges that the Co-op has faced.
And, it is equally important to note that growth and
significant accomplishments have run parallel to
these challenges. We are fortunate to have a lively,
growing cooperative grocery store which brings good
local food, and much more. And this, like a garden,
needs careful, thoughtful tending across seasons
of difficulty and abundance. I believe my skills and
talents continue to serve the mission and work of our
cooperative.

Dorian Gregory

Gary L. Schaefer

INCUMBENT

The impossible can happen. It just takes a little longer.
With vision and perseverance, River Valley Co-op
opened in 2008! Ten years earlier, in 1997, I was part of
an action group that met regularly to brainstorm how
Northampton Community Food Co-op could become a
reality. Today we are a flourishing business with more
than 9,000 members and where everyone is welcome.

One thing I love about the cooperative ownership of
this business, is that we have to figure out together
how to sustain this community asset that we’ve all
come to love so well. We are stronger together and
yet we each hold a different piece; we have to figure
out how to assert and advocate for our needs, while
embracing the entire community of which we are a
part.
Our co-op has grown significantly in its young life,
and the next couple of years will be a very important
transition. The Co-op is on track for opening a second
store—to relieve congestion and to create more good
jobs, and support more local farms. Our current
Board has worked hard to educate ourselves about
the marketplace both as it currently exists, and what
changes to anticipate in the coming years, and how
to evaluate various scenarios in that context. I am
excited about being part of the team of directors
empowered by 10,000 co-op owners to make some of
the key decisions that will need to be made. Location,
financing, adequacy of studies and evaluations, are
all areas of key analysis for which I feel prepared to
participate and to continue learning.
Over 20 years as a CPA, my service on the board of
River Valley Co-op inspired me to make a life-changing
decision, when I left public accounting to work for a
small community development loan fund focused on
financing co-operative enterprise throughout New
England. I now work full-time as a loan and outreach
officer for the Cooperative Fund of New England and
provide technical assistance and financial literacy
training to worker-owned, community-owned, and
resident-owned co-operatives throughout the region.
I have learned a great deal in the past six years, about
cooperatives, about retail grocers, about leadership
and governance, about myself, and about others. I
have been honored by the directors to serve as their
president for the past four years, and I sincerely
hope the Co-op ownership will allow me to serve
another 3-year term and have the opportunity to
support the next president of the board, as we work
together to grow a just marketplace that nourishes the
community!

For four decades I co-owned a local ice cream
company two with retail shops. We then grew to
include a small ice cream manufacturing and a
distributing company focused on food products
produced in the Connecticut River Valley. As an
entrepreneur, I learned a lot by trial and error. The
most important lesson was learning to see the whole
picture, including past successes and failures, the
importance of monitoring day to day operations and
spending significant time preparing for the future. I
needed to understand my business, my competition
and what was happening in the local community and
on the regional and national level. I believe these
lessons will serve me well as a Board member of our
Co-op. I am a strong believer in co-operatives as a
sustainable alternative to the traditional business
model. I was part of a small group who founded, and
for 2 years administered, the Our Family Farms Milk
Co-op, now in its 20th year. I am also a member of
Franklin Community Co-op and The Old Creamery
Co-op.
Now that my partner and I have sold our business I
have time to devote to other local organizations that
I care about. The continued success of River Valley
Co-op is one of my top priorities. As a Board Member,
I will bring four decades of business experience,
including an ability to work well with a wide variety
of people and a willingness to ask questions and
disagree when necessary.
I am deeply committed to seeing our Co-op, our staff,
our vendors and our community thrive long into the
future and to be an inspiration for other co-ops to
start and expand.
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THE SEVEN

co•op

PRINCIPALS

Food co-ops and co-ops around the world are
guided by the same seven basic principals. We
follow these principals to provide value to our
owners (you!), our community, and to help
make the world a better place.

1. VOLUNTARY & OPEN
MEMBERSHIP
Cooperatives are voluntary organizations, open
to all people able to use its services and willing
to accept the responsibilities of membership,
without gender, social, racial, political or religious
discrimination.

2. DEMOCRATIC MEMBER
CONTROL
Cooperatives are democratic organizations
controlled by their members—those who buy the
goods or use the services of the cooperative—
who actively participate in setting policies and
making decisions.

3. MEMBERS’ ECONOMIC
PARTICIPATION
Members contribute equally to, and democratically
control, the capital of the cooperative. This
benefits members in proportion to the business
they conduct with the cooperative rather than on
the capital invested.
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4. AUTONOMY &
INDEPENDENCE
Cooperatives are autonomous, self-help
organizations controlled by their members. If
the co-op enters into agreements with other
organizations or raises capital from external
sources, it is done so based on terms that ensure
democratic control by the members and maintains
the cooperative’s autonomy.

5. EDUCATION, TRAINING &
INFORMATION
Cooperatives provide education and training for
members, elected representatives, managers and
employees so they can contribute effectively to
the development of their cooperative. Members
also inform the general public about the nature
and benefits of cooperatives.

6. COOPERATION AMONG
COOPERATIVES
Cooperatives serve their members most
effectively and strengthen the cooperative
movement by working together through local,
national, regional and international structures.

7. CONCERN FOR COMMUNITY
While focusing on member needs, cooperatives
work for the sustainable development of
communities through policies and programs
accepted by the members.

co•op
STAFF
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LOCAL

FARMERS &
PRODUCERS

Atlas Farm • Deerfield, MA
Co-op vendors for 9 years

Echo Farm • Hinsdale, NH
Co-op vendors for 7 years
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Zawalick's Sugar House • Northampton, MA
Co-op vendors for 9 years

Winter Moon Roots • Hadley, MA
Co-op vendors for 8 years

27

Robinson Farm • Hardwick, MA
Co-op vendors for 7 years
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Our sushi
supplier is now
independently
owned!
Congrats
Po & Susu!

Pangaea Sushi • Northampton, MA
Co-op vendors for 4 months

Small Oven Bakery • Easthampton, MA
Co-op vendors for 1 year

High Meadows Farm • Putney, VT
Co-op vendors for 9 years

29

Astarte Farm • Hadley, MA
Co-op vendors for 9 years
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Pi CN i C
P RESENTAT i ONS
Our free Picnic Presentations children’s
series on our deck every Wednesday in
July and August features fun, educational
and hands-on presentations from local
performers, farms, and organizations.
An annual summer tradition, these
presentations are organized by co-op
volunteer Trevor the Games Man, and are
always a hit with the local community.
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ANNUAL SALES

(in millions)

$30

NET OWNERS’ EQUITY
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ANNUAL NET PROFIT
AFTER TAXES
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TRANSACTION COUNT
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Personnel
23.53%

FY09 FY10

FY11

FY12

FY13

FY14

FY15
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FY17

Cost of Goods Sold
64.46%

Operating Expenses
4.60%
Advertising & Promotions
1.62%

FY17 EXPENSES &
NET INCOME

Occupancy
1.57%

(as % of sales)

Depreciation & Amortization
1.57%
Net Income After Taxes
1.18%
Administration
.67%
Governance
.15%

Local Taxes Support
Our Community

$39,699
Property Tax
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$20,723
Local Meal Tax
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river valley co.op
330 North King Street • Northampton, MA 01060

www.rivervalley.coop

Valley Co- op Ow

ners:

ED!
YOU’RE INVIT

Calling All River

2017 CELEBRATION DINNER
and Annual Meeting
Friday, December 1 • 6–9 pm
THE BOYLSTON ROOMS at the Keystone Building

122 Pleasant Street, Easthampton, MA

FOOD BY MYER’S CATERING • CASH BAR AVAILABLE
LIVE MUSIC BY PETER BLANCHETTE
Tickets available in advance for $5 each at Customer Service

Proceeds to benefit Friends of Hampshire County Homeless Individuals, Inc.

Join us for a fun and informative evening and come learn more
about YOUR co-op and our plans for the future!

DON'T FO
RGE

T!
Look for y
our Board
of Directo
rs
ballot in t
he
mail from
Simply
Voting!

